
Effective 12/1/208, all drivers, visitors, vendors and customers will be 
required to have a valid Transportation Worker ID Credential (TWIC) card to 
gain un-escorted access to any Marine Terminal per Homeland Security 
regulations. Information on the TWIC program can be found at 
www.tsa.gov/twic

TWIC - PCC Terminal Requirements and Contacts (1/15/09)

PORT STARTING
DATE

LOCAL REQUIREMENTS AND CONTACTS

Baltimore 1-Dec-08

1) Vehicles owned by military service members may be picked up if the owner presents a valid Military I.D. 
2) Mid Atlantic Terminals will offer escort services for non military owned Privately Owned Vehicle customers for a $50.00 fee.  
3) Commercial truckers hauling all other Ro-Ro cargo that do not have a TWIC card can be escorted by Mid Atlantic terminals for a 
$250 fee.
4) Escorts are limited; customers must contact Mid Atlantic to have their name added to the Visitor List at the gate before going to the 
terminal. 
Phone: 410.563.6071 or 6072, or email: mat.email@2wglobal.com.  

Brunswick 1-Dec-08 TWIC card is required to enter. If no TWIC card is available a TWIC card holder escort must be arranged.

Charleston 1-Dec-08

1) Individuals who require entry five times or less per year to pick up cargo (POVs, etc) TWIC Card not required.  Terminal will 
provide escort.  Please contact the Scheduling Desk 24hrs in advance at 843.577.8772 to make an appointment. (Only one 
individual will be escorted onto the terminal, no families.  Be aware there is no waiting area at terminal.).
2) All other pick ups will require TWIC Cards (Truckers, etc) NO EXCEPTIONS

Davisville 15-Oct-08 TWIC card is required to enter. If no TWIC card is available a TWIC card holder escort must be arranged.

Galveston 9-Apr-09 TBA

Jacksonville 1-Dec-08
1) Visitors and customers picking up or delivering will not be required to have a TWIC or an escort to get to the office and terminal 
storage area. Access to the vessels or other storage areas will not be allowed without a TWIC card or escort.
2) The state badge requirements will still be enforced, with the 5 visits in 90 days limit 

Newark 1-Mar-09 TBA

Port Canaveral 1-Dec-08 Non TWIC holders will have to be escorted by TWIC holders.  Terminal will provide escort, please contact Melody Hunter 321.799.0808 
- 24hr before arrival to make appointment.


